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Background Paper
Enabling Policy Environment for Water, Food and Energy Security
ABSTRACT
This paper focuses on sub-theme one: An Enabling Policy Environment for Water, Food and Energy
Security. It discusses water food and energy (WFE) security and their interrelations as the background
for policy discourse and introduces the WFE nexus and its quantification by modelling as one of the
tools for developing a broader approach to resources management.
The complexity of water, food and energy security is analysed mainly from the perspective of (i) water
and food and (ii) water and energy and their interconnectivity. We focus ultimately on water as a primary
input into processes and analysis since this is the entry point for participants of the Third World Irrigation
Forum. Other interrelations will also be touched upon but not analysed in-depth.
The paper first provides a general overview of trends in water, food and energy security, then highlights
the interconnectivity between the various elements. This is followed by the introduction of the WFE
nexus as a potential analysis tool for improving productivity per unit of resource (water as well as energy)
and a basis for improving sector policies including avoiding unintended consequences on other sectors.
Invariably, if one of element of the nexus is optimized, there will be trade-offs in the other elements; the
challenge is to find combinations of measures that have a net positive outcome. In order to quantify
security in the three elements and the trade-offs between them, emerging modelling approaches for the
nexus are discussed.
Sub-themes two and three of the irrigation forum are closely connected with the nexus. In our paper we
firstly discuss the various technology interventions focusing on agricultural water use which has potential
to also improve other nexus outcomes. This is directly related to sub-theme three.1Stakeholder
interaction, the focus of sub theme two,2 is essential to contextualise the trade-offs and provide guidance
for policy development. The combination of modelling, technology innovations and stakeholder
participation should ideally lead to better understanding of linkages and more robust policies for water,
food and energy security. Challenges and success and failure of various policies for WFE security are
analysed and reviewed and subsequently used to derive recommendations for an enabling policy
environment.
1.

Water, Food and Energy (WFE) Security – The Basis of Life and Socio-Economic
Development

Food and water are essential elements for human existence and, together with energy, are important
for economic growth, poverty reduction and social development. Adequate access to these resources
and their sustainable management through preserving the ecosystems that support them are the basis
for human well-being, socio-economic development, all in a climate of peace and political stability, (UN
Water, 2013). The world is facing an increasing challenge of water, food and energy security both for
those currently with limited or no access, as well as those yet to be born. There is already an imbalance
between demand and availability leaving millions of people with shortages of one or more of these vital
resources (FAO/IFAD/UNICEF/WFP/WHO, 2017).
The interrelations between water, food and energy are many. In order to systematically frame
discussions in the sub-theme, the most recent definitions for food, water and energy security are used
and a compound definition for all three is proposed for guidance of the forum discussions.
For food security, we use the definition as part of sustainable development goal (SDG) 2: zero hunger
which reads: ensure that everyone everywhere has enough good-quality food to lead a healthy life (UN,
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2015). Water security is defined by Grey at al. (2013) as: the availability of an acceptable quantity and
quality of water for health, livelihoods, ecosystems and production, coupled with an acceptable and
tolerable level of water-related risks to people. For energy security the definition of IEA (2019) is used:
the uninterrupted availability of energy sources at an affordable price.3
Using these individual definitions, the proposed compound definition for water, food and energy security
is: everyone, everywhere has enough good quality food, access to sufficient water of acceptable quality
for health, livelihoods, production and ecosystems while having uninterrupted availability of energy
sources at an affordable price coupled with acceptable level of water risk and energy failures.
1.1

Consequences of growth on food, water and energy security

Against these aspirations, the demand for water, food and energy is continually increasing due to rapid
population and economic growth in combination with accelerated urbanization and changing lifestyles.
It is estimated that by 2030 the global population will need at least 40 percent more water, 35 percent
more food and 50 percent more energy (UN, 2014). The world’s population is projected to continue
growing with approximately 83 million more people being added annually (Gerland et al., 2014; United
Nations, 2015) leading to a global population of nearly 10 billion people by 2050.
1.2

Food security

By 2050, the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) predicts an increase of global food demand of
70 percent (FAOstat, 2009; World Bank, 2007).Meeting the demand for food in a sufficient quantity and
acceptable nutritious quality underlines the importance of greater efficiencies in agricultural production
systems globally. The number of hungry people has been growing during the last three years despite
an earlier steady decreasing trend and now amounts to more than 800 million people back to levels of
almost a decade ago. This demonstrates the severity of the challenge( FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and
WHO. 2018). These are not just theoretical concepts. The UN sustainable development goals report
(UN, 2018) showed food insecurity is on the rise with the proportion of under nourished people worldwide
increased from 10.6 per cent in 2015 to 11.0 per cent in 2016. The rise is attributed to conflicts however
it also indicates the fragile status of food security. In 2017, 151 million children under age 5 suffered
from stunting (low height for their age), while 51 million suffered from wasting (low weight for height),
and 38 million were overweight.
Further pressures on food systems will arise from an overall increase in incomes globally with past
trends showing changes in dietary habits requiring higher quality food and increased reliance on animal
protein (FAOstat, 2009). The rapid rise in milk production in India and meat production in China
demonstrate this trend and led to significant increases in agricultural water demand (Thakur et al., 2018,
Zhou et al., 2016). In contrast, there is an emerging awareness of the consequences of high meat-based
diets on resource use and the environment more generally, but at present and without major changes
in perceptions on diet, this is not yet at a scale needed to offset increased resource demand.
1.3

Water security

Global water demand, in terms of fresh water withdrawals, is predicted to grow by about 55 percent by
2050 (United Nations, 2016).In 2025, over 40 percent of the global population is projected to be prone
to severe water stress. The number of people affected by water shortages has increased over time
(Kummu et al., 2010) and, under current development paradigms, this situation can be expected to
increase in future due to population pressure, higher welfare, and increasing climate variability (Gosling
and Arnell, 2016,United Nations, 2016).
According to the sustainable development goals report 2018 (UN, 2018) water insecurity remains high
and accelerated progress is needed to meet the SDG targets for SDG 6.1, water supply and sanitation,
for SDG 6.4on water use efficiency and for SDG 6.5on water resources management. For example,
30% of people lack safe water supply (844 million people lack basic water supply facilities and 1.5 billion
people have only basic water supply), and only 39% of the 84 countries monitored in 2015, had safe
sanitation facilities, 29% had basic facilities and 2.3 billion people lacked even basic facilities. In the
3
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least developed countries, only 27% have basic hand washing facilities. In 2014 water stress was above
70% in 22 countries in Northern Africa, Western Asia and Central and Southern Asia. In 2017 progress
in water resources management on average over 157 countries was 48%, ranging from 10% to 100%.
The difference in progress was not clearly related to the region or level of development. In the future
variability in water supply and risks of drought and floods are expected to increase while at the same
time overall competition for water will increase.
1.4

Energy security

Global energy demand is projected to rise by 25% until 2040 (IEA, 2019). Although considerable
progress has been made in electrification, still just under1 billion people are without electricity. The
provision of total clean energy lags far behind. For example, the SDG goals report of 2018 indicates that
in 2016, around 2.8 billion people still used solid fuels with inefficient stoves, leading to high levels of
household air pollution. It also states that if current trends continue, 2.3 billion people will continue to
use highly polluting traditional cooking methods in 2030 with negative health consequences. Energy
insecurity is likely to continue to constrain human development and local economic development in many
locations.
1.5

Recognizing interconnectivity

In assessing water use and availability, particularly across sectors, it is important to distinguish between
consumption and withdrawals as they are not the same. Consumption is defined as the conversion of
water from its liquid state to a vapor4 state, either by agriculture through crop evapotranspiration,
evaporation from water and land surfaces, incorporated into products or crops, or consumed directly by
humans or livestock (USGS, 2014). Whereas a significant fraction of withdrawn water is generally
returned to storage in water bodies or aquifers. For example, in Pakistan the total withdrawal in the
Indus Basin Irrigation System is 136 billion cubic meter (BCM), but only 82 BCM of this amount is
consumed (World Bank, 2019). The quality of the returned water is affected by its use and recycling for
safe re-use downstream can require special attention and incur treatment costs.
Water for food. Over 70% of global freshwater withdrawals is used for food production (Hoekstra and
Mekonnen, 2012, D’Odorico et al 2019). Water for food production, including crops and livestock,
accounts for about 92% of the total societal water ‘consumption’ (Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012). The
importance of water in agriculture is apparent as irrigation contributes to about 40 percent of the world’s
food production from approximately 20 percent of all agricultural land (FAO, 2018).
Water for energy. Water is needed for the main processes in the energy sector, from energy extraction,
electricity generation, refining and processing. Currently, energy withdrawals amount about 10% of the
total water withdrawals globally (IEA, 2016), while the global water consumption for energy is 4.7%
(Hoekstra and Mekonnen, 2012). Water withdrawals for energy production in some parts of the world
can be much higher and account for up to 49 percent of all water withdrawals (Kearney at al. 2014).
Based on estimates in 2010, approximately 75 percent of the total industrial water withdrawals are used
for energy production (WWAP, 2014)..
The picture on water consumption and withdrawal for energy is mixed. In some cases, it is expected
that withdrawals for energy will increase much less than consumption because of a switch to more
sophisticated cooling technologies that withdraw less but consume more water.The future water needs
for energy production and conversion are likely to increase further because of increased use of
unconventional energy generation, such as shale gas, shale oil and oil sands, these require greater
amounts of water (Rosa et al., 2018). Similarly, demand will increase through the wider uptake of biofuel
energy production as alternatives to existing fossil fuels. In contrast, the expansion of solar and wind
power will demand less water. Overall, it is projected that by 2035, water withdrawals by the energy
sector could rise by 2 percent to 400 BCM and consumption by 60 percent to 75 BCM(EIA, 2018). Even
where water use in energy is non-consumptive, there is modification of return flows, higher temperatures
in case of cooling water and changes in river hydrology, water quality and ecosystems for hydropower.
Uncertainty of water availability for the energy sector is already evident in some places. For instance, a
4
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coal-fired power plant was shut down in India due to water shortage (IEA, 2015) and in California
electricity generators needed to negotiate a reduction in domestic water supply to maintain adequate
availability of cooling water (Keulertz et al. 2018).
Water for energy and food. Hydropower generation is a clear energy-water-food-environment
connectivity case. Many hydropower projects have multiple uses including irrigation and flood
management leading to tensions in operating rules of the reservoirs due to different priorities. But even
single purpose hydropower projects have cross-sectoral implications. For example, evaporation from
hydropower reservoirs have a global water consumption of 5.41m3/MWh (Mannan et al. 2018). They
can influence the pattern of downstream flows having consequences for both food production, for
example in Central Asia where hydropower peak demand is in the winter, while irrigation needs are in
the summer, and impact the environment both locally and beyond due to changes in river flows, habitat
change and blockage of fish migration routes. Another such case is reported by Rosa et al. (2018) where
in south Texas, shale oil and gas extraction, using hydraulic fracturing, have to compete for water with
agriculture.
Agriculture and land for energy and water: Agriculture has a dual role as an energy user and as an
energy supplier in the form of bioenergy. Over 1% of crops produced is utilised within the bioenergy
sector (Garcia, 2016). Sustainable agricultural practices can also save energy, for example, by reducing
the use of energy-intensive fertilizers. Agriculture and food production have a further impact on the water
sector through their effects on land condition, runoff, groundwater discharge, water quality, and
availability of water and land for other purposes, such as natural habitat (Alauddin and Quiggin 2008).
Climate policies, globally, can lead to an increased demand of biofuel (Mercure et al., 2019). The
biofuels industry is rapidly expanding leading to the increasing diversion of crop supply towards the
production of bioethanol and biodiesel, mainly maize in the United States, sugarcane in Brazil, rapeseed
in Europe, and oil palm in Indonesia and Malaysia, (e.g., Rulli et al., 2016). Since the demand for energy
can be partially met by biofuels, if this approach expands significantly, energy and food production will
increasingly compete for water, challenging our ability to produce sufficient food and fibre on limited land
and with diminishing mineral nutrients and water. Water use for fuel extraction from, for example, corn
ethanol is 25.8 m3/MWh which is more than 50 times higher than for the least efficient conventional
source, coal (Mannan et al. 2018).
Agriculture, water and the environment: Over-abstraction from surface water affects the minimum
environmental /ecological flow that is required to maintain ecosystem services, water quality, fish
communities and leisure. The use of agrochemicals such as fertilizers, herbicides and pesticides affect
the environment including water quality. Vörösmarty et al., (2010) found that 65% of global river
discharge, and the aquatic habitat supported by this water, is under moderate to high threat. All these
dimensions come together in the Aral Sea basin where the Lake Aral recession has largely been due to
unsustainable expansion of irrigation abstractions to achieve national production targets of cotton and
wheat, much of it pumped to considerable heights using subsidized electricity, (Micklin, 2010, Bhaduri
et al., 2015). Although full restoration of the Aral Sea is no longer considered feasible due to the high
volumes of water needed and consequences this would have on economies and rural communities
(Micklin, 2014)considerable improvements are thought possible as shown by Djumaboev et al. (2019)
who found that by better irrigation scheduling alone, more than 575 million cubic meter and 259 KWh
can be saved.
Energy for food and water: Energy is required for food production, transportation, processing,
packaging, and for water supply, including extraction, puriﬁcation, and distribution of water (Nonhebel
2005; Bazilian etal.2011). The global food system is dependent on fertilizer production, for example half
of the energy used for nonorganic bread production in the UK is used for the production of nitrogenbased fertilizer inputs (Mannan et al, 2018). Agriculture production is increasingly dependent on energy,
principally on oil and natural gas, due to ever increasing mechanization, intensification and increasing
reliance on agro-chemicals. Groundwater irrigation is more energy intensive than surface water irrigation
and about 8% of all energy generated is utilised for the pumping and treatment of water (Hoff, 2011).
Demand of energy for transporting, processing and refining water, particularly in desalinization and
wastewater treatment, is very high. The food production and supply chain alone accounts for over 30
percent of total global energy consumption, mainly depending on fossil fuels as its source currently
(FAO, 2011). Given the fluctuating energy prices, unreliability of fossil fuel supply, and increasing
5
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concern on greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, there is concern on the ability of the food sector in its
current state to meet global demands while minimizing adverse environmental impacts, (FAO, 2011).
According to Lillie (2015) and Mannan et al. (2018), about 10% of the United States of America
(USA)energy consumption or 2,283 Gigawatt-hour (GWh), is used in agriculture. Of this energy use,
21% or 479.4 GWh is used for crop cultivation, including fertilizer and pesticide production, and fuel for
field preparation and harvesting, another 14% (319.6 GWh) is used for transportation of the produce,
11-16% for food processing and 50% for food handling, such as packaging, services and sales.
Energy used in irrigation depends strongly on the local conditions and irrigation method. For example,
Daccache et al (2014) show that that Spain ranks highest in the Mediterranean region in terms of energy
demand for irrigation (>774 GWh) followed by Turkey (570 GWh) and Syria (529 GWh), even though
irrigation water demand in Spain is 8 BCM, compared with more than 10 BCM in Turkey and Syria with
more than 10 BCM.
Energy for water supply and sanitation: Pumping of water from the source and for distribution in water
supply networks is needed. Energy is also needed for treatment of raw water to potable standard and
the treatment of wastewater. The entire process is energy intensive, for example the USA consumes
about 4% of the total energy production in water supply and sanitation (Copeland and Carter, 2017 in
Mamman et al. 2018).For countries dependent to some degree on desalinising seawater for their water
supply, energy requirements are much higher, for example in the Persian/Arabian Gulf countries
(Keulertz et al. 2018).
Increasing stress on water resources and the multiple and complex interrelations between food, water
and energy security are summarised in the previous paragraphs. Climate change adds to uncertainty
and further complicates resource management and allocation. Limited guidance exists on how to
potentially plan for the climate uncertainty although some examples are emerging, e.g. the recent
National Water Initiative of Australia (2017) and the Netherlands Delta programme (2019).
The linkages outlined above demonstrate the need for effective management tools such as data and
information, policies, and institutions that are able to recognize and systematically address competing
pressures on the resource.
2.

Context: Water, Food and Energy Security within the Broader Development Agenda –
Adopting A Nexus Perspective?

2.1

Need for a broader perspective

Meeting each of the sectoral SDG5 goals for water, food and energy is already a major challenge in
many countries. Lack of an integrating resource management framework, exacerbates this challenge
through the risk of inefficient use of resources. The prevailing sectoral approach to planning of energy,
food and water often takes place in the absence of meaningful consideration across sectors. For years,
sector analysts have emphasized the need to increase productivity, boost production and reduce waste
as solutions to meet pressing global challenges of increased demand. However, it is increasingly
recognized that the challenges are far more complex than simply producing more food or energy
because of increasing resource constraints and interconnectivity of sectors, the levels of stress on
environment and ecosystems, and the consequences of carbon emissions.
These inter-sectoral considerations are very evident at a local scale and are recognized by researchers
and practitioners supporting the delivery of development services at community level. Ostrom (2010)
found multiple cases where local resource users had successfully self-organised resources
management. Based upon her findings she elaborated attributes of the Social-Ecological Systems
(SES) that determine the success of self-organisation: e.g. the number of users, the size and
predictability of the resource system. Hence, the Ostrom (2010) model explains what seems evident at
community scale, appears to get lost and subdivided when one moves up to district, provincial and state
levels of administration.

5
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Ideally, greater competition for water will stimulate more economically efficient use of water and facilitate
allocation towards the most appropriate use (though as Ostrom’s insights on the tragedy of the commons
reveals, this “efficient” reallocation of the scarce resource requires both constraints to access and
mechanisms to facilitate reallocation). Such institutional, regulatory and physical systems however take
time to develop and respond to increased scarcity. Short term perspectives that protect the status quo
often prevail due to political expedience: limiting access to existing water users, for example, does not
win many votes. Political decisions can also have unintended consequences, for example in India and
Pakistan where energy is subsidised as part of their rural income policies. Ringler et al., 2013, show that
the poor benefit least from energy subsidies and they lead to over-extraction of groundwater, excessive
water use, and a misallocation of water. In 1988, the Gujarat Electricity Board changed from metered to
flat tariffs, making the marginal cost of electricity for tube-well owners zero. Farmers overused energy
and water, leading to lowering groundwater tables and over-usage of the power grid, leading to
unreliable supply of electricity both on the farms, but also in villages and for rural industry (Shah and
Verma, 2008; Shah et al., 2008).
More recent subsidies for solar irrigation systems as part of government carbon mitigation programs are
expected to exacerbate over-pumping of groundwater because the marginal cost of pumping will
essentially be zero (Shah 2018). This demonstrates how subsidies designed to address problems in
one sector can have unintended consequences in other sectors—in this case, aggravating
environmental degradation. In Egypt, the Government increased its food subsidy allocation by 20% in
May 2016 to mitigate the impact of the rising inflation due to the devaluation of the currency. Currently,
67 million citizens (out of a total population of 92 million) benefit from the food subsidy system. Such
subsidies may be important politically, but do not encourage efficiency of resource use (Reinhard et al.,
2017).
The ways that water is consumed by society have rarely been shaped by awareness of their scarcity or
their value (Allan et al., 2015). Water governance and water pricing are ideally deployed to ensure
productive and efficient water use and equitable water distribution. Competition inevitably increases
from water users that generate more welfare (e.g. income) with their water use (Scott et al., 2015;
Hellegers et al., 2008); e.g. people in municipalities are able to pay far more for the use of water than
subsistence farmers can.
The challenge, therefore, remains how to achieve a balance between using the water resource to meet
growing and competing demands of food, water and energy security, meeting a nation’s development
aspirations and while at the same time ensuring the integrity of ecosystems and tackling the challenges
of climate change and increased variability.
2.2

Introducing the Food, Water and Energy Nexus

Recognizing the urgent need for efficient use of the existing limited or declining natural resources base
to achieve sustainable development goals, the global community has turned its attention to the concept
of the water, food and energy nexus. A number of international forums have been promoting a
comprehensive approach to food, water, and energy security, the major ones being the World Economic
Forum and the Bonn Nexus Conference, both in 2011. These have been followed by coverage of nexus
thinking in several regional conferences, research programs as well as knowledge products of
practitioners, for example the analysis of water use in the energy sector by BP (Williams and Simmons,
2010) and of interconnectivity between water and energy in China by the Asian Development Bank
(Perera and Zhong, 2017). One representation of the WFE nexus is given in Figure 1 by Rasul (2014).
The nexus approach is based on a system-wide thinking for the sustainable use and management of
interlinking resources and processes within water food and energy systems. It is aimed at providing
tools to assess the use of a broader set of resources than conventionally has been the case as well as
managing the inevitable trade-offs and exploring synergies for planning of sustainable adaptation
responses (Bazilian et al., 2011; Hermann et al., 2012; Prasad, Stone, Hughes, & Stewart, 2012; Rasul
& Sharma, 2016).
Policy recommendations from the Bonn 2011 conference assessed implications for all sectors including
agricultural and irrigation, by emphasizing the need to enhance policy coherence, produce more with
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less, promote natural infrastructure and increase stakeholder participation.6Focussing on the nexus
aims to provide an evidence base of approaches and solutions to meet the challenge of a future with
limited natural resources. In agricultural water management it places the challenge on improving (crop)
water productivity across levels from field level to river basin incorporating energy implications and
exploring the multi‐functionality of irrigation systems.
By comprehending the complexity of the interconnections among dimensions of the WFE nexus and
addressing the trade-offs, a long-term, concerted and sustained strategy can be developed and applied
to address issues associated with resource security (Rasul and Sharma, 2015; Al-Saidi and Elagib,
2017; D’Odorico et al., 2019). The nexus can also stimulate innovation and use of new technologies as
discussed in section 4.
Achieving synergies and win-wins is not easy and most cases involve trade-offs between sectors.
Adopting good practice in one sector can though lead to benefits in others. For example, wellestablished improvements in agronomic, land management and water management practices can lead
to reductions in both water use and energy consumption. These include land preparation techniques,
soil conservation practices and pressurized irrigation systems. The question though remains as to
whether there are sufficient incentives, including price signals, for farmers to adopt such practices.

Figure 1: Dynamic relationship among food, water and energy security

2.3

Challenges inherent in adopting an integrated approach

A word of caution about ‘integrated’ and ‘nexus’ approaches is also needed to avoid the impression that
there is a panacea out there that can solve the world’s water, food and energy security challenges by
adopting a different approach. There is a risk that ‘the nexus’ becomes an end in itself rather than a
means to recognise these critical challenges. Perry argues that water, food security and energy are
three separate policy areas that interact with each other in unpredictable ways and require differing
approaches to address their differing challenges (perscomm, 2019). In the case of water, if governments
fail to restrict currently excessive demand through an orderly, managed process, the unavoidable
outcome will be “chaotic disallocation” of water from irrigated agriculture as aquifers become unusable
and rivers run dry. Failure by governments to manage water most commonly involves either allowing
farmers to access water at the expense of unacceptable environmental damage (which is commonly the
case for surface water) or failing to regulate access (which is commonly the case with groundwater).
Severe depletion of aquifers leads to irreversible changes to the quality of water in the aquifer and the
capacity of the aquifer to accept recharge due to subsidence. There are high risks of salinization due to
upcoming of saline water and there is a risk that wells will go dry, or will become too deep for economic
exploitation; downstream users from rivers, including for domestic and commercial use will increasingly
frequently find the river is dry or too saline for use. This ‘disallocation’ of water first affects the
environment and then irrigated agriculture. These processes will not be orderly, or prioritised. There is
6
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no way to predict whether the most or least productive farmers will suffer—but all farmers will grow more
risk-averse and less willing to invest in highly productive agriculture as uncertainty begins to dominate
their access to water.
This perspective demonstrates the complexities of overcoming a lack of institutional commitment to
address issues of over-abstraction and at the same time reinforces the need for a different approach,
where solutions in one sector do not exacerbate insecurity in another and where the trade-offs
discussions look for synergies. In cases where resources are not constrained, then single sector
solutions may suffice, although still cost-savings may be apparent by taking a broader perspective.
2.4

Competition for water as a scarce good

Scarcity by definition refers to conditions when demand for water is higher than that of supply. IWMI
highlighted the global distribution of water scarcity and distinguished between physical scarcity,
economic scarcity and institutional scarcity in their comprehensive assessment of water management
in agriculture (Molden, 2007). Globally, there is no clear evidence to suggest an absolute scarcity of
land-water-energy (LWE) resources. The impacts from LWE bottlenecks, however, vary significantly
spatially and temporally. Therefore, the main issue is having the resources at the right time in the right
place (OECD 2017), which is a major component of water security. The Asian Water Development
Outlook (ADB, 2016) provides a periodic water security assessment in five dimensions, rural, economic,
urban, environmental and disaster risk and resilience for 49 countries in Asia and the Pacific as a tool
to track water security over time.
As an indication of the scale of the problem, Wada and Bierkens (2014) identified regions where current
water use is not sustainable and thus future water security is compromised, because the rate of ground
water abstraction exceeds replenishment (see Figure 2b).

Figure 2: Global maps of historical blue water sustainability indicator (BlWSI) (dimensionless) for (a) surface water,
(b) groundwater, and (c) the total at a sub-basin scale (except the Antarctica and Greenland) (1960–
2010). The sub-basin dataset was obtained from the FAO AQUASTAT database
(www.fao.org/nr/water/aquastat/main/index.stm)
that
used
the
HydroSHEDS
(http://worldwildlife.org/pages/hydrosheds) to derive the sub-basins.(source Wada and Bierkens, 2014)
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The World Resources Institute (WRI) indicated the regions with increased water scarcity in the future
based upon the Aqueduct database (Gassert et al., 2014), see Legend: Projected change in water stress
(Change from baseline to 2040 business as usual)
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Figure 3 in the regions with increased future water scarcity current levels of water use will have to be

reduced by more efficient water management practices.

Legend: Projected change in water stress (Change from baseline to 2040 business as usual)
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Figure 3: Future areas of increased water stress (Source: WRI 2015)

2.4

Linkage to the ICID discourse

The International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) is working collectively towards a
common goal of realizing a more integrated and holistic approach to water resources management.
Among the number of existing WFE nexus frameworks, the ICID strategy for implementing the Vision
for Water for Food considers the approach from FAO (2014) as appropriate to harness the food, water,
energy systems in the agricultural sector (ICID, 2017). This framework describes nexus interactions as
how we use and manage resource systems as well as explore interdependencies, trade-offs and
synergies pertaining to water, energy and food. It mainly focuses on the biophysical and socio‐economic
resources base on which we rely to sustain life and achieve socio-economic development goals.
Submitted papers for sub-theme 1 of the Forum include those dealing with innovations for improving
irrigation and agricultural productivity, including smart and high technology approaches, and aspects of
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the circular economy and sustainability focusing on re-use and reductions in impacts on water quality.
Beyond this sector focus, there are a number of papers dealing with modelling the broader nexus
dimensions and monitoring nexus outcomes.
3.

Unlocking the Nexus – Framing of An Analytic Approach

3.1

Call for a frame work within which alternative development decisions can be evaluated

The Nexus approach to decision making encourages decisions on one sector to take into account other
sectors or internalize the externalities to the extent possible. Decisions on water would then require the
inclusion of effects on food and energy – are they positive, negative or neutral? The decision-space
would then expand depending on the level of cross-sectoral influence and the search for trade-offs.
Beyond that, more creative thinking is encouraged to move towards ‘nexus-positive’ outcomes where
actions in one sector have a mutually beneficial outcome in other sectors.
The task of finding win-win solutions is complicated though by quite different and separate institutional
frameworks and planning processes in the main water, food and energy sectors. For example, the
agricultural sector is dominated by rural politics in areas and the need to keep basic food products within
the affordability of both urban and rural communities. Energy security is national commitment central to
economic and industrial growth, but often follows quite different planning processes and timescales to
food and water. In many cases, it is a regulated private sector arrangement where developers respond
to market signals for the provision of a new power station. Private sector processes make it more
complex to factor in planning considerations for other predominately public sector services and has to
be done through regulatory signals and in the upstream framing of projects.
Such an integrated approach is neither new, even for the nexus topics of water, food and energy, nor
are they restricted to these in a narrow sense, (Woltjer et al, 2019). Burnett et al. (2018) distinguish
three types of dependencies between them: (i) direct dependencies, (ii) direct competition, and (iii)
externalities. Direct dependencies and direct competition gain most attention in nexus research, mainly
when analysed from a physical perspective. Externalities are often difficult to physically quantify, and
even more difficult to monetize (Burnett et al., 2018).
The comparison of inter-linked outcomes across three or more different sectors becomes difficult to
manage and although conventional cost-benefit analysis can provide an insight into the viability of any
outcome, more nuanced indicators are needed to distinguish between them and the degree that overall
development objectives are being met. The search for an all-embracing single ‘nexus indicator is
challenging due to the multiple dimensions involved and indeed it may not be possible to end up with a
single measure. Some suggestions include a monetary measure or one that focuses on efficiency of
resource use. So far, the authors are not aware of a satisfactory approach to nexus indicators. This
challenge recently faced the Asian Development Bank which having embraced the concept of the nexus
in its recent Strategy 20307,raised the question on how to measure the Bank’s effectiveness in
influencing outcomes.
It is in general difficult to measure marginal external costs and assessing the effects of several domains
in one integrated analysis would inevitably include uncertainties and ambiguities. Stirling (2015) warned
that the power dynamics related to individual decisions might seek to understate complexity, neglect
uncertainty, deny ambiguity and suppress dissent. Currently the research discussion is predominantly
based on availability or scarcity of resources and projected costs and benefits in related sectors, but a
reality test is also needed taking into account the practicalities of implementing potential solutions within
prevailing institutional and governance systems. Many earlier attempts at greater integration across
sectors have been successful at policy level only to fail in implementation (Giordano and Shah, 2014).
Rasul et al. (2019) show that in many instances, there is a lack of policy coherence across sectors as
well. For example, India has a policy to double agricultural production and thereby rural incomes by
2030 and provides subsidies on agricultural inputs including energy which leads to excessive pumping
and use of groundwater, at the same time the water policy promotes water use efficiency and the energy
policy emphasizes cost recovery and pricing as a demand management instruments. An important
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conclusion by Ostrom (2010) is that there is not a general governance system that can be applied to all
situations.
Although most research has been devoted to quantifying the nexus (Keulertz et al. 2018) there are only
limited examples of the results of such a quantification. In this paper we argue that due to the complexity
of quantifying direct dependencies, direct competition and externalities, models are required to assess
potential trade-offs at local scale. Such an approach could provide quantifiable indicators for progress
monitoring, and also inform stakeholder engagement by focusing on localised solutions on the basis of
physically quantifiable information and indicators. The SIM4NEXUS project aims to predict society-wide
impacts of resource use and relevant policies on sectors such as agriculture, water, biodiversity and
ecosystem services through a model-based analysis (e.g. serious gaming)8
Examples of potential decision support tools – using models to provide a window on the
consequences and benefits of alternative actions

3.2

Despite the progress in recent years, there remain many challenges in scientific research on the WEF
nexus, while implementation as a management tool is just beginning. The scientific challenges are
primarily related to data, information and knowledge gaps in our understanding of the WEF inter-linkages
(Liu et al. 2017).Furthermore, despite the nexus literature identifying some barriers to achieving
coherence it does not clearly explain why the barriers are present, what influences them, and how they
can be acted upon. These gaps disconnect the nexus literature from the governance processes it
ultimately seeks to influence (Weitz et al. 2017).
3.2.1

Modelling approach

Enabling a robust policy environment for water, food and energy (WFE) security requires the capability
of combining detailed knowledge of the physical and transactional dynamics within or between sectors
with the requirements of multiple stakeholders. Brazilian et. al. (2011) suggest that robust analytical tools
harnessing existing data, can advance scientific understanding in WFE systems and make an analytical
resource accessible to a range of end-users, particularly in regions with limited data availability and
computing resources. Communication and collaboration are key components for successfully managing
shocks in the WFE nexus space by bridging the disconnect between knowledge producers and users
(Buizeretal., 2012; Mohtar and Lawford, 2016) as well as the disconnect between communication of
uncertainty and the risk at local, national, and international scales (Howarth and Monasterolo, 2016).
Andrienko et al. (2007) highlight the need for new computational tools that can translate between the
complex space-based resource management problems and the physical boundary spanning nature of
human decision-making on resource problems. A cloud-based cyber infrastructure comprised of
“modules” linking the water, food and energy water systems would provide such a decision-support
toolset. The overall Nexus toolset is then represented by the coupling between the models.
The overarching concept of dynamic modelling for an effective decision information framework can be
addressed with the specific models mentioned within this section or other modelling toolsets with equivalent
capacity and functionality. To be effective, the processes and data required have to be of sufficient resolution
to accurately and robustly address the problem. The lack of data and knowledge of cross-sector
understanding have long been considered an impediment to the implementation of such models. But the
advent of not only advanced informatics technology and data from multiple sources greatly increases the
power of the nexus models. Information products that use remote sensing and advanced models to
interpolate field observations provide invaluable input data. The challenge, though, is how to mobilize all that
data into useful products across the nexus. Here we represent examples of contemporary models that
combine to form the modules addressing nexus issues.
3.2.2

Individual components

Starting with water resources, as the central thread across all sectors, the responsibility of a water module
includes overall water accounting and the water footprint by determining the mass of water entering and
exiting the river network of the basin of interest. Different models available within the water module may
have differing capabilities, e.g. capturing different hydrologic processes, servicing agriculture, performing
8
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additional processing, or producing different resolutions of output but all versions within the water module
must provide the water mass output. The energy module relies on this to determine the supply of water
available for hydro-power generation and the cropping model relies on this to determine water available
for either rainfed or irrigated agricultural conditions. The water module needs to be represented by a
spatially explicit model of sufficient resolution to capture basin processes relevant to the decision maker.
Open-source, large scale hydrological modes can be used to quantify regional energy and water
balances. For example, such models as VIC, CLM, NOAH, Water GAP and their brethren use the highresolution climate forcing, soil and vegetation information that is now available.
Spatially explicit hydrology models do not usually represent human impacts from energy (i.e.
hydropower) or agriculture explicitly, but instead couple to other offline models to simulate these
impacts. This approach does not account for the dynamic interaction between the energy, agriculture,
and water systems. For example, the energy model EAGERS (see below) provides such coupling to
manage reservoir nodes based on a cost-optimization function. Most hydrology models do not explicitly
represent groundwater, instead baseflow is produced through the bottom soil moisture layer. A model
such as the Simple Groundwater Model (SIMGM) by Niu et al. (2007) is implemented in some hydrologic
models to represent an unconfined aquifer layer at base of the soil column. While progress is being
made to better represent groundwater in standard hydrology models, it currently remains best
represented with separate groundwater models.
3.3.3

Linking models

A priority in capturing the coupled human/natural system dynamics is through quantification of explicit
linkages between the basin agricultural practices and the hydrologic cycle (as represented by a
hydrology model). The examples given in this section are not intended to be exhaustive, but rather
provide a window on some of the current possibilities. A cropping systems model can serve as the corner
stone of a high-fidelity food module. Such a model, for example the Cropyst model (Stockle et al., 2003),
should be a multi-year model capable of simulating soil water budgets, nutrient budgets (e.g., nitrogen
and phosphorus), carbon cycling, crop grow than yield, residue production, and soil erosion at a
combination of hourly and daily time intervals.
The explicit linkages between the land use practices and the hydrologic systems have been well
established by prior efforts coupling cropping and hydrology models, for example CropSyst with the
Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) hydrology model, termed VIC-CropSyst (Maleketal.,2017b) or Saltmed
(Raqab, 2015). The coupling uses the hydrology model to compute natural water availability in the form
of soil moisture and precipitation, while the cropping model determines yield, biomass, transpiration,
irrigation water demand, leaf area index, and plant water uptake by soil layer.
An energy sector module is needed to capture the energy consumption of buildings, industry, and
transportation, while being sensitive to energy market prices at the regional boundary and direct or
indirect linkages with the food and water sectors. The highest fidelity version of an energy module
captures direct linkages with the food module through the energy consumption of industrial fertilizer
production, refrigerated food storage, and retail food outlets. Indirect linkages to food arise through the
electric demands of the irrigation and water storage infrastructure operations in support of crop
production, a coupled dynamic captured within an integrated decision information framework combining
modelling modules for food, energy, and water. An additional linkage with agriculture, relevant to
particular basins, is the production of supplemental biofuel and biogas. Models are available for modelling
transport costs of various options based on prevailing fuel costs. Electrification of the transport sector
would be a major change, particularly in relation to air quality and carbon emissions
The EAGERS energy module is an example that captures the direct linkage of water runoff and
baseflow from the hydrologic modelling as part of a larger simulation of the regional electric network
(McLartyetal, inreview). EAGERS co-optimize the management of hydroelectric generators and water
reservoirs by computing an hourly resolved receding horizon control solution for the energy generation
and storage systems. In an unperturbed simulation this solution represents the optimal management
strategy for the maximum economic output of the reservoir system for electricity production. Management
practicalities are introduced through system-wide and reservoir specific constraints for flood control
capacity, agricultural diversions, or treaty requirements. The constrained optimization efficiently
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computes the Pareto horizon of management decisions which illustrates the trade-off potential between
different basin priorities.
Harou et al. studied how optimization could be an effective response to prolonged severe drought
(2010). Using a hydro-economic model covering the entire water supply system of California, they
minimized state-wide costs from water scarcity and water operations by allocating, storing and trading
water throughout the network. This kind of model is useful to determine how much the water system
could be able to cope with droughts and provide insights regarding institutional instruments and water
policy management. Under the Future DAMS research project, modellers are using river basin
simulation across multiple scenarios and metrics to explore the trade-offs involved in setting and revising
reservoir operating rules The trade-offs of alternative development scenarios are presented through
innovative visualisation of the results demonstrating the trends for downstream environmental flows,
energy generated and financial benefits. It extends conventional planning modelling through its ability
to represent many more dimensions of the river basin with energy generation models (Geressu and
Harou, 2019).
As an example of applying more broadly defined models, Amjath- Babu et al. (2019) aimed to quantify
the benefits of proposed water resource development projects in the Koshi basin, a transboundary
subbasin of the Ganges basin (with 4 storage and 7 run-of-the-river hydropower dams) in terms of
hydroelectric power generation, crop production and flood damage reduction. A hydro-economic model
was constructed by soft coupling hydrological and crop growth simulation models to an economic
optimization model. The model assessed the potential of the interventions to break the vicious cycle of
poverty and water, food, and energy insecurity. Unlike previous studies, the model (a) incorporated the
possibility of using hydropower to pump groundwater for irrigation as well as flood regulation and (b)
quantified the resilience of the estimated benefits under future climate scenarios from downscaled
general circulation models affecting both river flows and crop growth. The results showed significant
potential economic benefits generated from electricity production, increased agricultural production, and
flood damage control at the transboundary basin scale.
WEAP (Water Evaluation and Planning System) and LEAP (Long Range Alternatives Planning System)
are also software packages developed by the Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI). These tools have
been applied in different parts of the world for scenario based evaluation of policy measures for water
resources and energy development. These models have been applied separately per their respective
designed purpose, however, the models were integrated recently to become ‘WEAP-LEAP.’ The
integrated WEAP-LEAP model can now be applied for water-energy related scenarios evaluation by
alternating parameters resulting in different outputs, such as energy generated (hydropower) or water
requirements for cooling (Dargin et al., 2019, SEI, 2013, SEI, 2014)
4.

Improving the Productivity of The Resource: Examples of Technology, Policy and
Governance Interventions

Given the focus of WIF3, in this chapter we focus on innovations in the agricultural production dimension
of the nexus, in its broadest sense such as water and energy use for food crops, fodder, biomass, and
aquaculture rather than the water supply or energy production dimensions.
4.1

Water productivity

Irrigation efficiency has for a long time been a measure used to help gauge the effectiveness of irrigation
and is used to help define irrigation performance at various levels of the system (Ahadi et al 2013).
Various definitions of irrigation efficiency have been developed and used (Israelsen 1944, Jensen 1967,
Bos 1985, etc.). However, water productivity in kg/m3 or $/m3, depending on the prevailing development
objective and degree of water scarcity, is preferred as this links the production (or benefits) to the water
consumption. This is an indicator for the efficiency of actual water use as it links the consumption of
water to the crop production or the economic returns. For pressurised systems and through fertilizer
efficiency gains it also links to energy usage. It can be used for crop and location specific assessments,
(Giordiano et al. 2017). The advent of more cheaply available satellite imagery with a higher resolution
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and wider spectral coverage, has led to remote sensing systems for assessing water productivity at field
scale.9
The productivity of water in irrigation increases with the adoption of precision technologies such as
variable rate irrigation, lower energy irrigation, drip irrigation, irrigation scheduling, fertigation, and
chemigation (Tollefson 2018). In Canada current research focuses on eefficiency measures along the
entire agrifood chain to help save energy and water and motivate farmers to invest in their systems to
ensure optimal returns from their investment, while also addressing environmental impacts of
greenhouse gas emissions. Institutional approaches include the participatory approach, water pricing,
training and educational opportunities.
4.2

Innovative technological applications for addressing WFE Nexus challenges

A whole range of technical and management interventions that have been characterized as ‘good
practice’ or ‘sustainable water management’ are available, many of which will be featured at the Forum.
These include technologies and management practices that are either well-established in some
locations and are available to transfer elsewhere or have shown promising results in pilot testing. For
example, improving water use productivity by using suitable and efficient irrigation systems, e.g.
subsurface drip, low level sprayer sprinkler, using renewable energy for the required pressure (e.g. solar
energy, wind energy or potential energy to pressurize drip and sprinkler systems in the form of reservoirs
at a higher elevation, directly connected to the pressurized system).
Reducing field applications through improved water management in the root zone
More efficient application of water for irrigated crops requires energy to pressurise the water delivery
system. Energy gains can be obtained through using alternative energy sources to build the pressure,
or by reducing the water application. An estimate of water needs at different times of the season and
crop growth is needed and conventionally water application has been based on current methods of
calculating the crop irrigation water requirements based on equations fed by meteorological data. New
technologies such as the Scintillo meters as well as the Eddy Covariance measure actual evaporation
values that represent the real crop need for water. Results of Water4Crops project in Southern Europe,10
showed significant reduction of actual crop water requirement differences when compared with the
present practice. On average, obtaining a better understanding of the actual crop water requirement
based on the modern technologies could save at least 50% of irrigation water for this region (Ragab et
al., 2017a).
Another new technology to determine the crop water requirement through real time continuous soil
moisture content and deficit is the COSMOS. The method is based on the use of natural atmospheric
cosmic rays, which are non-invasive, non-destructive, and can sense soil moisture for an area of 300 to
700 meters radius. It was tested in the Water4Crops project. The results (Ragab et al., 2017b) showed
that soil moisture values obtained by COSMOS were comparable with measured values for the top 060 cm. The COSMOS technology provides continuous, integrated, area-based values and solves the
problem of spatial variability and can be used to determine when and how much to irrigate to avoid
harmful water stress.
These new technologies when accompanied by an efficient irrigation strategy such as Partial Root
Drying Method, (PRD) and subsurface drip irrigation has the potential to save even more water, and
importantly reduce energy use. The results of the application of only PRD on corn, potato and tomato
were water saving with higher productivity and water use efficiency compared to surface drip and
sprinkler systems alone without improved soil moisture measurement.
A word of caution is needed. There are limits to the increase of water productivity in open air. When all
circumstances are close to ideal (e.g. rootzone nutrition, aeration and absence of pests), water
consumption and productivity are almost linearly related and higher production leads to higher
consumption. Limiting water supply to the exact crop need, or even belowit will, in the absence of
sufficient precipitation, lead to salinization of the rootzone as the salts present in the irrigation water
9
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need to be leached and a rootzone salt balance maintained. The limiting of water supply in traditionally
irrigated areas may also lead to falling water tables and drying of rivers due to reduced percolation. The
basin or (sub)-catchment water balance needs to be considered in any move towards efficiency and
productivity gains.
4.3

Greenhouse cultivation and optimizing circular use of inputs.

The emerging technology of greenhouse horticulture completely rethinks irrigated agriculture systems
and has the potential to radically reduce crop water demand, particularly in arid countries. The reduction
of water (irrigation) and energy (pumping) inputs to produce food is a clear nexus case, but potentially
comes at a threat to water quality in drainage water released into surface water bodies or groundwater.
This can partially be offset by better fertilization providing the exact amounts crops need and introducing
recapturing systems for the used chemicals.
In open fields, sensors assist the farmers on when to irrigate and case studies have shown that the
introduction of innovative technologies may raise water use efficiency by up to 60% while maintaining
existing crop yields11. The use of fertilizers may be reduced by up to 30%, which reduces costs and
limits high concentrations in the environment. Yields often increase due to the new water management
system and growers might use this extra income for investment in new technologies.
WUR Greenhouse Horticulture has studied, developed, and made applicable numerous innovations in
the field of energy conservation and novel energy conversion techniques. Proven examples are
greenhouse covering materials that keep a good transparency while improving insulation and
development of improved strategies for using thermal screens to save energy without the risk of
problems with pests and diseases. New fossil fuel free greenhouse designs are made and tested for the
future.
Internationally these topics were addressed in the EU project EUPHOROS12 aimed at developing a
sustainable greenhouse system that does not need any fossil energy and minimizes carbon footprint of
equipment; has no waste of water nor emission of fertilizers and full recycling of the substrate; has a
minimal need of plant protective chemicals yet has high productivity and resource use efficiency.
In research in Riyadh where the conventional water use for tomato production is around 300-400 liters
per kilogram of tomato, this has been reduced to only 50 litres per kilogram using mid-level technology
and only 4 liters per kilogram using high technology solutions
Seawater Greenhouses (Davies, P and C. Paton, 2005) can be used to desalinate seawater without
external energy inputs. Seawater is also let into a greenhouse and subsequently evaporated by solar
heating and condensed to produce fresh water. The remaining humidified air can be expelled from the
greenhouse and used to improve growing conditions for outdoor plants orthe water could also be
condensed and circulated for re-use.
In places where the available water is not fit for irrigation or human consumption because of salinity
and/or other chemical pollutants, the application of SolarDew systems can be considered. SolarDew
systems are a purely solar driven membrane distillation systems consisting of a membrane unit in the
form of a “plastic bag” in a housing. Such systems can be installed on the roof of a greenhouse for which
they also serve as cooling unit. Of the source water that flows into the system, 10% - 20% flows out as
brine and the remaining 80-90% is pure water fit for irrigation. The daily production, depending on the
solar radiation, is around 8 litre of pure water/day/m² or 8 mm. Cost are between €0.01 and €0.02/litre
mainly because of the costs of the membrane units that haveto be replaced ever 3- 4 years.
(www.solardew.com)
Other promising initiatives are in the use of the potential energy of water in irrigation systems to electrify
off-grid and remote villages. Techniques have been developed to develop easily installed portable
turbines, adapted to variable flows, requiring limited head loss and with minimal interference with the
flow systems in small canals. Such systems have been successfully applied to electrify remote villages
11

https://www.wur.nl/nl/show/FlowAid-2.htm.
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and are a good example of a positive water, food and energy nexus13(www.heliosaltas.com/how-microhydro-can-aid-farmers-in-developing-countries)
Having dramatically increased food production potential since the 1970’s when the limits to growth
dominated the development paradigm entirely new possibilities have risen. For example, in 2013 global
deaths from obesity with 3 million were three times higher than deaths from hunger (Lancet, 18
December in Harari 2016). The above examples of further improving productivity of water, recycling
water and nutrients in greenhouses, desalinizing water using solar energy (due to the conservative
nature of salts like NaCl, such salts tend to accumulate during the re-use cycle of circular use) and using
potential energy of water in a much wider range than reservoirs for generating power, are all elements
of a more circular economy. Circular economy and its underlying principles form a new paradigm in our
strive for development and sustainability, get rapidly more attention and provide new positive challenges
for further development and progress (e.g. Raworth, 2017, Vanham et al. 2017).
4.4

Policy Instruments for managing WFE Nexus challenges

Using the nexus approach to improve trade-offs requires a major shift in the decision-making process
towards taking a holistic view and integrated approach, as well as developing institutional mechanisms
to coordinate the actions of diverse actors and strengthen complementarities and synergies among the
three sectors. Both regulatory and market-based instruments need to be aligned to incentivize nexuspositive activities. Below a policy framework is introduced following Figure 4.

Figure 4: Policy framework for managing the WFE nexus (after Ghulam Rasul, 2018)

4.4.1 Regulatory measures.
Monitoring groundwater use using remote sensing chips. Groundwater is over extracted in many
areas of the world (Shah et al., 2003, Feng et al., 2008), for instance, parts of India, where the
government has recently initiated an innovative approach to monitor and measure extraction of
groundwater through remote sensor chips installed in new solar water pumps (Gupta, 2019). Installing
level sensor in pumps, which automatically stops pumping water when the water levels drops below a
certain limit, or implementing policies where farmers have to pay for groundwater extracted by the unit,
would be helpful in managing ground water over extraction (Gupta, 2019).
4.4.2 Market based instrument.

13
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Given the limitation of regulatory measures, many market-based innovations are introduced to manage
water-agriculture-energy nexus.
Water buybacks. Water withdrawal has been increasing for consumptive uses, and with it, so has the
demand to conserve water for maintaining environmental flows. Market based instruments are used in
several developed countries where water rights are purchased (buyback) to meet the environmental
demands. Water buyback is practiced in Australia’s Murray–Darling Basin (MDB), Klamath Basin of
southern Oregon and northern California, USA, and the Murcia Plateau, in the south-eastern Segura
basin of Spain (Garrick et al., 2009). The Murcia Plateau suffers severe overdraft of the aquifer and
Spanish water authorities have implemented buyback of groundwater rights to reduce groundwater
abstraction (Calatrava & Martínez-Granados, 2018). Though costly, potential benefits of this marketbased approach are considerable in addressing environmental purposes.
Electricity pricing and metering: Subsidized and unmetered tariff of electricity supply to agriculture
has led to an excessive energy and ground water use in many countries, but a better quality of power
supply and metering in combination with increased unit pricing, can conserve groundwater (Bassi, 2014;
Kumar, 2016). In the 1980s in the Barind region of Bangladesh, farmers with few resources were only
able to grow a single crop and had no access to groundwater. Technological advances have opened
possibilities for conjunctive use of water, even for those without their own wells. A pre-paid meter with
Smart Cards and installation of underground plastic pipes has changed irrigated agriculture. Introduction
of pre-paid meters and Smart Cards has reduced the disparity among the farmers within the irrigation
schemes and encouraged timely water supplies and timely repairs. Command area increased by
22%.(Zaman, 2013).Comparable practices are now widely adapted in new irrigation projects funded by
the Asian Development Bank in the Eastern Gangetic Basin. The State government of West Bengal in
India has initiated tariff reform in agriculture by installing meters on all its new electric irrigation pumpsets and changed from a flat tariff per user to a consumption-based tariff.
Solar pumping program. As ground water irrigation has become crucial for ensuring food production
in many parts of the word, particularly in South Asia, supplying energy for pumping ground water has
become an integral component of food-energy-water nexus. Solar-based power options, have been tried
in different parts of the world as an alternative mechanism for supplying water for irrigation. In India,
solar pumping was stimulated by subsidizing part of capital cost to farmers. Studies indicate that solar
pumps have led to increased crop productivity in some areas and reduced electricity and diesel
consumption, however, it has also increased the extraction of ground water in some areas (Gupta,
2019). Inspired by the success of solar pump irrigation, the state government of Maharashtra adopted
a new approach – the Solar Agricultural Feeder, under which farmers can export surplus electricity
generated by solar pump to the State electricity grid, which is expected to contribute further in meeting
electricity needs of Indian agriculture. Similar arrangements have been trialled in Gujarat involving
cooperatives of solar producing farmers as an intermediary institution. The resulting incentive framework
has had impressive results in curbing water use and providing an additional source of income for farmers
while maintaining agricultural production levels (Shah et al. 2017). However, these findings are
challenged and Sahasranaman et al (2018), argue rather the opposite. They state that on the basis of
empirical data that solar photo voltaic systems for well irrigation are economically unviable, and that
high subsidies for such systems combined with higher feed-in-tariff for the electricity produced than the
market price would distort energy markets and incentivise farmers to pump excess groundwater that
might be used for water-inefficient crops or sell the excess water for a profit.
4.5

Policy interventions- incentives to address the competing environment

Best results in the complex food water energy trade-offs require us to abandon silo thinking and vested
interests (Ringler et al., 2013). At the same time, the dominance of sector based planning systems is
likely to continue and so a compromise is needed where strengthening resilience of the water sector
means better coordination and integration with other sectors’ activities and plans, including the
agriculture, energy, urban and trade sectors, each of which depends on and/or affects water resources.
Hence all water measures need to be aligned to the extent possible with other sectoral plans, strategies,
policies and measures (Reinhard et al., 2017). The main issues in the nexus are not so much ‘technical’;
they are largely institutional. It is necessary to take into account political and market forces in the form
of subsidies, profit seeking and state agendas (Allen and Matthews, 2016; p87). An important
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institutional pre-condition to make nexus solutions work is the political will in the respective country to
coordinate and cooperate across sectors, ministries and authorities (ACCWaM,2017). The nexus is
useful framing within which to develop policies, strategies and investments to exploit synergies and
mitigate trade-offs among development goals, with interactive participation by and among governmental
agencies, the private sector, academia and civil society (Dodds and Bartram, 2016). Below some
suggestions are given for using a nexus perspective to inform policy development.
4.5.1 Invest strategically for managing water, food and energy security.
It is necessary to make investments in strategic areas which can contribute to a combination of food,
water and energy (Pardoe et al., 2018). Development of multi-purpose dams is a nexus example and
can generate hydropower, provide water for irrigation, flood management, domestic and other
competitive uses (Pardoe et al., 2018; Rasul et al., 2019). For instance, the Durance–Verdon Rivers
multipurpose program, besides generating 6.5 billion kWh hydropower per year, also supplies water for
drinking, agriculture, industry and provides tourism services around the reservoirs, which contributes to
the region’s business activities and attractiveness. Flexibility in operation is needed as the importance
and priority of different reservoir uses has changed over time. (Branche, 2016).
4.5.2 Internalise external effects
The water, energy and food nexus is dominated by market mechanisms and supply value chains that
are not yet equipped to expose the environmental and social risks associated with the otherwise rather
effective market systems that produce and provide foods and services. (Allan et al, 2015). Market signals
and the reporting and accounting systems that track them are dangerously partial and blind to the values
of water and they do not capture the costs of mismanaging them (Allan et al., 2015). It is necessary to
quantify external effects, make them transparent and develop policies such as water pricing to
internalise external effects. It is primarily the role of governments to ensure that the price mechanism
works properly and to correct distortions in the pricing systems regarding freshwater, climate change
and natural resource depletion (van Meijl et al., 2017). The farmer or farm household is the decision
maker at lower spatial level and decisions are based on the resources at the farm taking into account
the trade-offs and synergies. The farmer (entrepreneur) makes integrated decisions if he receives the
correct (price)signals.
4.5.3 Create incentives
Given that agriculture and nature will be competing more for water resources in the future, policy
interventions should align to this development (Ringler et al., 2013). Shifting taxation to natural
resources to reflect the scarcity value and to emissions in order to promote sustainability is one
approach. This would strengthen implementation of the ‘polluter pays’ principle within the market
mechanism, creating suitable incentives to substitute resources and induce innovation. Policy
interventions can similarly aim to create incentives for firms to increase and steer their innovation
capacity towards developments that have positive, or at least neutral, nexus outcomes.
4.5.5 Promote a circular economy
Increasing efficiency and re-use of water for irrigation has considerable potential as discussed in section
4.3. Extending that concept to the re-use and recycling of waste for energy or for use as an organic
fertilizer offers similar positive nexus outcomes such as reduced pollution of natural resources and need
for expensive treatment costs, the foregone energy and water costs of producing energy and fertilizer
that is displaced by reusing waste products, and reduced energy and emissions embedded in transport.
A recent review of more than 150 business cases for nutrient, energy and water re-use demonstrates
the significant potential that can be harnessed providing there is an openness for cross-sectoral
cooperation from early stages of planning (Otoo and Drechsel, 2018).
4.5.5 Stimulate development of an overarching research framework
Discussion of the WFE nexus in practical terms is still in its infancy and there is a need to stimulate
further understanding of the nature and extent of interactions. Research is needed to further develop
the modelling tools and indicators necessary to describe the trade-offs between socio-economic
outcomes and resource sustainability. More insights into system interactions at different spatial levels
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and the likely responses of agents to market and policy incentives are necessary for coherent policy
analysis. Ultimately, this understanding will help (i) reduce trade-offs, (ii) build synergies and (iii) improve
governance across sectors. Dealing with increasing complexity comes at a cost and there is therefore
a need for careful cost–benefit assessment of the right strategy to design capacity development for the
nexus in relation to its effectiveness and efficiency at improving outcomes (Bhaduri et al., 2015).
5.

Conclusions and Future Outlook

5.1

Concerted effort is required within each sector to address the intensifying challenges of water of
water, food and energy security

Meeting the needs of the hundreds of million people who are already water, food and energy insecure
as well as the rapidly increasing demands of an increasing global population with higher expectations
for their standard of living, remains a key challenge. Recent progress on implementing the Sustainable
Development Goals demonstrates the depth and breadth of the challenge and it is not yet clear that the
necessary levels of priority have been assigned to deliver on these goals by 2030. Limits of resource
availability in many parts of the world are being reached, stressing ecosystems beyond the point of
providing healthy water resources. This in turn has negative consequences for the poor, who cannot
afford alternative sources of supply, for the environment where degradation can take decades to
recover, and for the economy due to lost opportunities for growth and the cost of water treatment and
new source development. There is however room for optimism in terms of innovations available. Policymakers will need to take a longer-term horizon to benefit from such sustainable solutions.
5.2

There is a growing body of promising innovations to address insecurity

This background paper and related submissions under this sub-theme of the Forum highlight some of
the technological and management innovations that are addressing the scarcity challenge. The WFE
security challenge fosters creativity and opens opportunities that were earlier not thought possible.
Consider for example the advances in crop breeding decades ago by Norman Borlaug that led to the
green revolution. Similarly, a range of agronomic and water management innovations possible now in
laboratory and pilot trials that promote resource efficiency, adopt concepts of a more circular economy,
and reduce externalities, are likely to be available for more widespread adoption in the coming years.
The pace of change and underlying investments needs to keep up with the scale of new demand.
5.3

There is growing awareness of the inter-connectivity between sector interventions and trade-offs
for resource management

International focus on the WFE Nexus as well as the expected consequences of climate change has
brought inter connectivity into sharper focus. Policy incoherence between sectors or between larger
national objectives of food security and poverty reduction and sector policies aiming at sustainability can
have negative impacts. As water resources come under greater pressure, the nexus is useful for raising
awareness of a broader approach to seeking solutions, focussing on synergistic outcomes with multiple
benefits (nexus positive outcomes) and minimizing perverse interventions that can have unintended and
adverse consequences for another sector (nexus negative outcomes). Trade-offs are inevitable in
resource-constrained situations and a new set of support tools and monitoring metrics are required to
simulate the consequence of alternative developments choices across a wider set of variables.
5.4

New modelling approaches are being developed to simulate cross-sectoral consequences of
alternative development choices in support of decision-making

Existing modelling approaches focus and optimize sectoral interests, whether it be the water balance of
a river basin, the provision of food to meet national food security targets or the least cost supply of
energy. A new set of modelling tools is being developed that combines elements from the sectoral
models and permits a far higher number of development options to be investigated. They aim to produce
information on the consequences of a particular development intervention across the WFE nexus space.
Their application maysupport decisions to improve coherence of policies and lead to informed and locally
appropriate decisions by the prevailing governance structures responsible for individual sectors.
5.5

From research frameworks to improved policy direction and incentives for change
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Currently nexus analysis is still largely confined to the academic community. Progress needs to be made
to involve planning and finance ministries by demonstrating the resource implications of a more joinedup approach. The nexus is a tool for helping to define an overall development trajectory and
understanding the implicit trade-offs within which individual sectors can then develop sectoral policy
interventions and incentivize sustainable behaviour. If the right policy and regulatory conditions exist for
valuing natural resources and ecosystems, then market mechanisms and supply value chains may play
an important role in increasing the efficiency of resources use.
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